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What’s Hatching?

By the time you read this I trust that hatching will be well

underway as there are just a few weeks to go to The British

Barcelona Club Young Bird Sale of 2013 on SUNDAY APRIL 7th.

Could I ask all of you who have kindly donated pigeons to this

sale, and there are quite a number this year, to pass the details

of your donations through to the Secretary’s as soon as you can

so that we can make everybody aware of the quality of pigeons on

offer. This sale provides an opportunity for Members and Non

Members alike to acquire high class pigeons at competitive prices

and at the same time contribute to the health of the sport itself.

You will all be welcome at SALISBURY LIVESTOCK MARKET,

Salisbury Road, (A3094) Netherhampton, Salisbury, with viewing

from 11.00 and the SALE starting at 1300 when the Auctioneer

will of course be Nigel Rigiani, the President of the Club.

Trophies

I mentioned a little while ago the large number of trophies on

display at the Annual Dinner, and they really have to be seen to

be believed, so Mike Shepherd has begun a review just to make

sure they are all properly accounted for. While there still remains

work to be done on this one thing that has become immediately

apparent is that quite a number have not been won for several

years. Most of these are County trophies, donated in order to be

presented to the first pigeon in a specific county generally in the

Blue Riband Race. There is for instance one superb trophy for the

first pigeon into Cumbria, now just think what a reception the

winner of that trophy would receive at the Annual Dinner, the

https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?hl=en&ll=51.062021,-1.83447&spn=0.002276,0.005681&t=h&z=18
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first pigeon into Cumbria from Barcelona, what an achievement.

Well fanciers of Cumbria are you up for that challenge? We have

a Marking Station at Carlisle and you’ve got a good 3 months to

get them in condition before it’s off for one of the greatest

challenges in the sport of pigeon racing, so why not give it a try in

2013?

There are several other counties around the country that have

trophies waiting for that first pigeon like the Warwick County

Trophy for the best velocity into Warwickshire, the F. Collins

Trophy best velocity into Devon, the Hillside Greater Distance

Trophy best velocity into Norfolk and the L. Bunn Trophy best

velocity into Suffolk all for the longest Old Bird National then

there is the Hobden-Clarke Trophy for the best velocity into

Norfolk from Bordeaux and last but certainly not least the John

Ellis Trophy for best velocity into Scotland from the longest Old

Bird National, what a trophy to win that would be Barcelona into

Scotland. Why not have a go remember Who Dares Wins.

Fillable Forms

What on earth are they you might ask; well they are an

increasingly popular method of obtaining and transferring

information across the Internet. As a first step towards doing this

three “Fillable Forms” can now be found on the Clubs web site on

the Forms to Download page. The first of these is the B.B.C.

Subscription Form and then the Race Form’s A and B for

Carentan. If you want to practice using these Forms you first

need to Save them to a File on your computer. Then when you

open them in Adobe Reader you should find that you can type in

the necessary details. If you have difficulty in doing this you can

find a link to more detailed instructions on the Forms to

Download page. I must emphasize that at this stage while you

can use these Forms by filling them in and PRINTING them out

they WILL NOT be accepted by Email. We hope very much that

suitable banking arrangements can be made so that we can move

http://www.britishbarcelonaclub.org.uk/Forms.html
http://www.britishbarcelonaclub.org.uk/Forms.html
http://www.britishbarcelonaclub.org.uk/Forms.html
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on to this later and I will keep you informed of any progress.

Meanwhile if you want to practice with them and practice

sending them by Email then please use the address below or if

you have any problems or queries you wish to raise then again

please contact via the Email address below.

Sponsors

The Club has enjoyed enormous support from a number of

people and companies over the years and it is encouraging to

know that A.E. James & Son Ltd. will continue to supply the

Willsbridge Pigeon Corn, which they manufacture, to feed our

pigeons in all races, that Ponderosa UK Stud will continue to

offer vouchers to the winners of several races enabling them to

select a top young bird of their choice, that Peter Bennett of

Summit International Photography will continue to photograph

our winning pigeons and present a Special Plate to many of those

winners and that we have the continued support of Mysoft

Customised Software, Lambournes Pigeon Rings, the British

Homing World and the Racing Pigeon who have all provided

invaluable services to the Club and its members.

For this 2013 season though we are most fortunate to be able to

welcome additional support from new sponsors although the first

I am pleased to mention, Petlife International, brings the return

of a former sponsor Harkers and in particular their product

HORMOFORM which spearheads the Blue Riband Barcelona race

for this year.

Then we are very pleased to welcome AVIFORM who have

stepped in to lend great support to the new race this year from La

Mans, which really promises to make its mark on the racing

calendar. Incidentally Aviform have a very interesting product on

offer at the moment so if you want to “Feel the Force” then you

need look no further.

http://www.aejames.com/
http://www.ponderosaukstud.com/
http://www.pigeonphotos.com/
http://www.mysoft.co.uk/
http://www.mysoft.co.uk/
http://www.lambournes.uk.com/
http://www.rpra.org/british-homing-world/
http://www.rpra.org/british-homing-world/
http://www.racingpigeon.co.uk/
http://www.petlifeonline.co.uk/
http://www.aviform.co.uk/
http://www.britishbarcelonaclub.org.uk/pdf/FF13.pdf
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Finally helping to bring our season to a close with a very highly

competitive race we have the ROPASTORE Tours Young Bird

Open. Again this is a new race for the Club and holds out the

promise of a highly competitive race for the countries young bird

specialists. The following message has just been received from

our sponsor: “Following the successful launch of Ropastore’s

‘Ultimate Multi Mineral Mixture’ (with Ropa-B added), it is now

available in a 10kg bag as well as the 5kg tub. Having received

many positive reports from customers, along with repeated

requests for a larger pack size, they have packaged it in a foil lined

10kg bag which is priced at £19.95 (delivery is £3). For more

information, or to order, telephone 01359 240529 or visit

www.ropastore.co.uk”

As you can see our sponsors are very much in tune with the

Club, all trying to move forward together and responding to the

requests of members and fanciers by providing new and exciting

racing, the products that help to improve performance and the

prizes that make it all worthwhile.

Cataluña

cataluna@britishbarcelonaclub.org.uk

http://www.ropastore.co.uk/home.php
http://www.ropastore.co.uk/home.php
mailto:cataluna@britishbarcelonaclub.org.uk

